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Corning (Enpital. THE WEATHER: i
* Showers and thunder-
storms this afternoon and
tonight. Saturday fair.

COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

HIS WILL
NOT GET OUT

SENATE FIGHT
In Letter Addressed To Gover-

nor Ritchie He Definitely De-
clines To Withdraw At Behest
Of Recent Conference Of Dem-
ocrats

IFBF.ATKN. SAYS HE
WILL SUPPORT NOMINEE

•

In a letter written to Governor
Bitrble. State Senator William I. Nor-
r,< one f the three candidates for
•h* Kilted States senatorial noinlna-
(I0II from Mar)lend, w ho was sounded

it Wednesday as to whether he
w.uid Is* silling to withdraw his can-
didjiy in order to strengthen party
tunnatiy. declined to withdraw from
tbf rare.

Mr Norris said last night that he
had spent virtually the whole time
unre Wednesday’s conference in con-
luliation with his supporters and that
their demand that he remain in the
lirht Has unanimous.

Statement To Governor
ills statement to the Governor fol-

k>ws:
Dear Governor—The request of

\ urself and associates that I with-
draw from the Senatorial contest has
had mv very careful and earnest con-
tention Coming, as it did, from
men high in the councils of the Demo-
cratic party, whose opinion and Judg-
ment 1 respect and value, I felt that
it was at least my duty to lay the
whole matter before such of my sup-
P'rters as I could get in communica-
tion with 1 have done so—in fact,
they have not waited for me to ap-
pro.udi them but since the publica-
tion of the request I have been liter-
illy smothered with protests from ull
pirts of the State. Serious doubts
exist among Democrats favorable to
me as to whether or not the best in-
terests of the party would be served
I>> my withdrawal at this late hour.

There has been so much delay and
hesitation on the part of the party or-
finization to line up behind any par-

lllar eandida’e that a great many
IVnmcr.its have made their choice
*t>! will not change. Most of these
>|de are regular Democrats, loyal

ieir party ami its principles, and■ Jious to promote its success, but
>v believe tiny have a right to

(r,inllniir<l On Page .
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Liberty Bonds!
M \\ is the time to convert

,I,HTtv Bonds in CASH ati \K or BETTER.
1 T-KNakl) j. wtegard,

Sec’tv.-Treas.
—THE—

Capital City Building
and Loan Asso.

°ffice: 8{ School St.S j6 ANNAPOLIS, MD.

BASEBALL FANS KEYED
FOR TOMORROW'S GAME

Annapolis Team All Set For Fra-
cas With Davidsonville

j Aggregation

MANY STARS IN LINEUPS

The eyes of baseball fans of city
and county are literally burning to-
day, eager for the battle to be waged
on the diamond at St. John's College
tomorrow afternoon between a picked
team to represent Annapolis and the
nine of Davidsonville, this county.
'1 he latter have been boasting of a
season without defeat up to date, and
Annapolis devotees of the game have
been scouting around among the sev-
eral semi-professional teams of Mary-
land, Washington, and even extending
into Virginia.

As a result they hav e assembled
what might be termed an •’All-Star"
outfit, and are confident they will
trail the Davidsonville players in the
dust of defeat. Hut Davidsonville will
not he without some stars. The
county club, In fact, has all along
been represented by foreign players,
who have played many seasons in
professional and semi-professiona!
ranks. More than that. Mindful of
the activities of the Annapolitans,
they are said to have done some
scouting on their own account, and
will present their strongest combina-
tion of the season for this particular
game.

Keen lUvair}’ Prevails
The rivalry has become so intense

In fact, that the management of both
teams appear a bit skeptical about
making public their coterie of players
Hence, the respective line-ups have
not been announced From the stand-
point of the city team, it can be stated
that there will be two, and possibly
more, local players to represent An-
napolis. These will be ’’Johnfiy”
Wilson, former star at St. John's Col-
lege, and Butters, crack first baseman
of the team of the station ship Reina
Mercedes of the Naval Academy. Wil-
son. who has formerly cavorted about
first base or in the pitcher’s box, will
hold down an outfield position.

For Hospital Auxiliary Benefit
Not alone has the game been ar-

ranged from the standpoint of base-
ball sportsmanship, but also to fur-
nish local fans perhaps the best con-
test they have witnessed in a long
time. Furthermore, it will be a bene-
fit contest for the Emergency Hos-
pital Auxiliary.

DEATH CLAIMS MRS.
CATHERINE RIORDAN

Mrs Catherine Riordan. widow of
John Riordan. died last night at her
residence on Charles street. Al-
though she had been in failing health
for several years, Mrs. Riordan had
been able to be about until the last
few days. Death was due to general

debility. Mrs. Riordan was a devout
member of St. Mary's Catholic Church
and attended services there regular-
ly-

Mrs. Riordan is survived by five
daughters as follows: Miss Josephine
Riordan. principal of the city gram-
mar school: Sister Mary of the Holy
Redeemer Order of Good Shepherd:
Mrs. John H. Gardner, of New York;
Mrs. Walter L. Brady, and Miss Nel-
lie R. Riordan, of Annapolis. There
are eight grandchildren.

Arrangements for the funeral
which are in charge of Funeral Di-
rectors James S. Taylor and Sons,
have not been completed. •

notice”
In printing hand-bills for excursion

on Sept. 13 an error in price of tickets
—price is $1.05 not sl.lO.

\ a-25 THE COMMITTEE.

DAVID J. LEWIS
Candidate for United States Senator

(Subject to Democratic Primary on Sept. Jlth.)

Does Not Oppose Light Wines and Beers For
Communities That Want Them.

' I • ieis has stated to me. in reply to my 9M<'iion a* to hove he
on the Volstead Act, as follows:

due regard for the democratic principle of aelf-government. I
i . ' *'‘>it reason why light, non-Intoxicating alcohol!* stimulants, be- j

' • involving drunkenness, should be withheld from communities
n • , ■urmativelj favor them, or Imposed upon communities which afflr-“"V reject them.

, 1 "‘>lndc ii c i,t wines and l*eers in these ‘light alcoholic stimulants.' but
use. and excluding strong drinks. iike whisky, etc. It was

ti ... 1 whisky and treating which wrote the Kfghteenth Ametnlnient and
" u ">st not l>e allowed to return.” .i ul‘!iUed by John del*. I>ouw. JOHN PEP. IHIfW.

SOCQLOW AND HART
ESCAPE FROM HAUNT

m^m_______
T

Police Believe Keller, “Tip-Off”
Lad, Told Truth As To

Bandits *

(By The AsHM-Ulrd Press.)
BALTIMORE, Aug. 25.—Police said

today they believed John Keller, 17
years old, "tip-off’ man for Walter
Socolow and James (Jack) Hart, was
telling the truth when he said he was
sent by the two bandits to “shoot
holes" In the confession of Frank J.
Allers.

Under fear of. being implicated him-
self, they believed; he was truthful
when he told them hiding place
of Socolow and Hart, wanted by the
police for the murder of William B.
Norris and the robbery of Norris’
firm’s $7,200 payroll last Friday.

Captain Burns and Detective Kah-
.ler, his assistant, said they round the
hiding place of the two men and (hey
feel sure they had escaped just be-
fore It was discovered.

Men In lity, Belief
Captain Burns said he was positive

the men were in their rendezvous,
which he said is located in the east-
ern suburb, as late as last midnight.
Burns also expressed his belief that
Hart and Socolow are still In the city.

John Keller, a thin scrawny youth,
less than 5 feet tall, said he had
been employed by Hart and Socolow
to nullify the confession of Allers.

He was to do this by telling them
he had overheard Allers and another
man who hired him to throw away
the license tag of the murder car
planning to "swing” other men by im-
plicating them in the robbery. The
“other men" were the other alleged
members of the murder gang.
Through Keller they planned to mud-
dle the waters and slip away out of
danger of conviction.

Police and the state’s attorney’s of-
fice were thrown into momentary con-
fusion by the confession of Keller,
but they questoned the lad more
sharply. Last night he broke down,
they said, and they got what they
believed to be the truth.
(TRLEY SAYS IRISH IN V. S.

CONDEMN ACTIONS ABROAD

DUBLIN. IRELAND, Aug. 25.
Archbishop Michael J. Curley, of Bal-
timore. interviewed at Athlone, his
native town, today, said:

"Feeling that I can give expression
to the sentiment of millions of Ameri-
cans, I have no hesitation in saying
that the action of the Republicans
meets with nothing but condemnation
from Ireland’s friends in America.”

STATERIFirMATCHES
START SEPTEMBER 28

The annual State rifle and pisto l

matches will be held at Saunders
Range. Glen Burnie, on September 28

I 29 and 30, Adjutant-General Milton A
Reckord announces.

Each unit in the Maryland National
Guard that has qualified 35 men in
the course as prescribed by the regu-
lar army is eligible to enter a team in
competition.

The distinguished expert. Mealy.
MeColgan, Walters Company team
and souvenir medal matches will be
held on September 28. On Septembei
29 the Adjutant-General’s, John D
Wade manorial. Governor's, Biird.
machine-gun’ souvenir medal matches
will be fired. The Maryland State.
Lopus. company team. Merrill Rosen-
field memorial. Harry L. Wehb me-
morial. Gould Ifmg range and souve-
nir medal matches will be held on the
following day.

Various trophies, including cups
shields, gold, silver and bronze
medals, will be awarded the winning
individuals and teams.

Linthicum C. C. Wins Two
The Linthicum Country Club and

the Glen Burnie ball club played two
I games, both resulting in wins for
Linthicum Country Club. The first

: game was played at Linthicum Oral
The score was 7 to 4.

Linthicum C. C..001 022 02x—7
Glen Burnie 400 000 000—4
The second game was played at

1 Glen Burnie. with the Glen Burnie
team greatly strengthened by the ad-
dition of new players, among them be
ing Munston, whose appearance on

| the mound in relief of Dadds was
warmly received by a shower of hits

! Score. 7 to 6.
The pitching of Raap. of Linthicum

Country Club, featured both games.
Linthicum C. C..10C 100 500—7
Glen Burnie. ..,..002 000 031—6
Linthicum Country Club will play

St. John's Club at Linthicum Oval
Sunday,

| Chain Store Of
Woolworth Co.

For Annapolis
•! Annapolis will be the latest addi-

tion to the chain of Woolworth 5 and
10 cent stores. This became known
today by the announcement of a deal
by which representatives of the Wool-
worth interests of New York have
purchased the Chesapeake House

J hotel property on Main street, owned
' by George C. Sunderland. The con-

sideration of the transaction is said
! to be $23,000.

1 The Chesapeake House is among
the oldest hotel properties in the city,
and is a splendid business location,
being in Ihe heart of the business
district of Main street. The Wool-
worth people had been looking over

! the local field for some time in an ef-
( fort to hit upou a good business site

Other places had been under con-
sideration. Negotiations for the prop-
erty which has now been purchased

• had been pending for the past two
' weeks. It is understood that the

hotel building will be razed to make i
room for a more modern structure.
The property fronts on Main street
and extends through to State Circle.

Fill IN EFFORTS
TO SETTLE ME

Proposed Separate Agreements
Unsuccessful In New York

Conference Today

(By The .tsHorlatfd Prf.'|

NEW YORK, Aug. to
end the rail shopmen’s strike by sep-
arate settlements with individual
roads failed today and conferences
were broken off.

Daniel Willard, head of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company,
head of the committee of executives
who Wednesday decided to continue
negotiations with the mediating Bro-
therhood chiefs to see if separate
settlements were possible, said the
conferences had failed and the exe-
cutives are preparing to leave town.

One of the Brotherhood leaders said
after the conference that the media-
tors had made every possible effort to
bring about a settlement, hut that
negotiations had blown up. He indi-
cated there was no likelihood of their
being resumed.

To Restore Pension Privileges
A statement by the executives, rep-

resenting 52 main and subsidiary
lines with 85,000 miles of traffic, who
had attended the latest conferences,
disclaimed any desire to take advant-
age of the strike situation to curtail
“ the pension or other privileges”

I which had been earned by the strikers
i before quitting and expressed their

willingness to restore all strikers
with pension privileges unimpaired.

The executives’ statement, issued

. (Continued on l* t.)

Marriage License
NICKERSON-LUNDY—O. D. Nick-

erson, 30, U. S. Navy; Helen E. Lundy,
27, Baltimore city.

ku
ISSUE IN POLITICS

OFLONESTAI STATE
(By Tlie Associated Preaa.)

DALLAS. TEX., Aug. 25.—-The Ku
Klux Klan promises to be an issue
in Texas politics until after the final
elections in November. It has be-
come a vital issue in the Democratic
party especially in the race for Demo-
cratic nomination for United States
Senator, and is creeping into the race
for nomination for lesser state offi-
ces. It also has been a bitter issue
in certain counties.

The action of the Republican State
committee in opposing the Klan in its
platform, adopted in convention at
Fort Worth, Ang. 9; precludes drop-
ping of the issue after the Democratic
primary of Aug. 26. Politicians de-
clare they see a bid by the Republi-
cans for the anti-klan Democratic
vote in the platform plank opposing
the Klan.

The Republicans, for the ’first time
in a number of years have a full state
ticket in the field now. Heretofore
nomination on the Democratic ticket
has been considered equal to election,
with only an -occasional exception.
There are few members of the Re-
publican party optimistic enough to
declare they expect success of their
*andidates this year, but they do say
they expect the Republican vote will
show an increase, and the Democrats
will nht have as easy a time as in
the past.

TESTIMONY OF STAR
WITNESS MED

Virginia Pierce Reversed Many
Statements. And Jenkins

Girl Goes Free

Mabel Jenkins. 19, was freed of the
charge of murder, for the killiug of

; Michael Cadora at Belle Grove Inn.
this county, on July 16, last, follow-

i ing a preliminary hearing before
Police Justice William S. Welch yes-
terday afternoon. Dismissal of the
case was based upon lack or sufficient
evidence to support an alleged con-
fession of the crime.

Not only did the Jenkins girl em-
phatically deny any knowledge of the
alleged confession, as to the murder
of Cadora, except that she wap at
Belle Grove, heard the shßt fired,
and happened to be in the automo-
bile that conveyed Cadora to the hos-
pital, but the testimony of Virginia
Pierce, a former chum of the accus-
ed girl, who had been working in co-
operation with Chief Deputy Sheriff
Schramm and secured the alleged let-
ter of confession while she and Mice
Jenkins were at the Hotel Yarbor-
ough, at Raleigh, N. C., was conflict-
ing in large measure to the state-
ments made to State’s Attorney James
M. Munroe on Tuesday as well as in
interviews published in the press a
few days ago.

Reverses Former Statements
Where she had been positive of cer-

tain details in former*statements, she
was uncertain and wavered in the tes-
timony of yesterday. The State was
unable to develop evidence that the
Jonkins girl had admitted writing the
alleged confession, or that she waf
conscience-stricken over the Cadora
murder and other things, and threat-
ened to end her life. Statements tc
this effect were among those origi-
nally made by the Pierce girl. In
course of her examination, Mis*
Pierce was reminded by the State’*
Attorney that her testimony wa*
much at variance with the statements
made to him on Tuesday, but she con-
tinued to answer different questions
by saying that she was “not sure.”

She had previously said, amonp
other things, that she paid the ex
penses of Miss Jenkins on the recen'
trip to North Carolina, but on thf
stand stated such was not the case.

Deputy Sheriff Schramm, Miss Jen-
kins, Miss Pierce and Grace Scott
friend of the other two girls, were tht
only witnesses examined.

ARUNORS ANffTtEBES"
TO ROW TOMORROW

The Arundel Boat Club’s eight
oared shell crow will come to Anna
polis tomorrow afternoon, to row
against the midshipmen “Plebes.'
This special race is a part of th<
training program outlined by Coach
Harry Oehrl preparatory to the par
ticipation of the local crew in tht
intermediate class at the Mlddlt
States regatta, which will le if.
Spring Gardens Labor Day.

J. G. Caldwell, stroke; C. Cardigan
No. 7; H. W. Schaefer, No. 6; R. D
Gearhart, No. 5; H. Short, No. 4; Lee
Scharfe, No. 3; 11. Dippoldsman, No
2; D. Rhodes, tow, and either W.
Downes or J. E. Kennedy, coxswain
will compose the crew that will try
conclusions with the middies.

’ Caldwell, Carrigan, Schaefer and
Gearhart made up the junior four-
oared gig crew that won in the na-
tional regatta on the Schuylkill earlier
in the summer.

Leo Scharfe, another member of the
eight that will row on the Severn,
carried off the senior single sculls hon-
ors in the Southern regatta, held at
Richmond. Short was for several
years captain of City College crews
when that institution was represent-
ed by rowing aggregations.

Ml OliTlsl
RESUMEWnHIN WEEK
fßy The Ainoeltied PreaO

WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 25.
Negotiations between anthracite oper-
ators and Lnited Mine Workers are
expected by officials close to Presi-
dent Harding to be resumed within a
week, if the operators and miners re-
spond to the urge of administration

, heads.
President Harding, it was said to-

day in an official quarter conversant
i with the anthracite situation, is anxi-

ous that the negotiations which broke
up through failure of the operators
and union officials to reach an agree-
ment, particularly upon the question

. of arbitration, should be resumed at
once.

STATEENGINEER WILL
I INSPECT STREET WORK

r Committee Of City Council Ac-
cepts Offer Of Roads Chair-

man Mackall

’ BIG SAVING TO RESULT
r

Stroet paving and sewer construc-
. tion to be done out of the $72,000

. loan which the city is about to float
t will be under the supervision of an

engineer of the State Roads Commis-
. sion, it has been announced by the

street committee of the Mayor and
. City Council. This will mean u con-

. siderable saving to the municipality.
The announcement by the commit-

tee was made following a conference
with John N. Mackall, chairman of
the State Roads Commission. Sev-
eral weeks ago after he had learned
that the city contemplated consider-
able street and sewer work, Mr.
Mackall offered assistance to the city
byway of the services of an engi-
neer of the commission to make sur-
veys, prepare plans and specifica-
tions, and if desired, to supervise the
work.

Other Estimate* Too High
The Council, while looking kindly

towards this offer, in the meantime i
secured estimates for such work from
E. T. Dayman, former county engi-
neer, and C. E. Miller, an engineer
employed at the Naval Academy. At
the same time arrangements were
made for the conference with Roads
Chairman Mackall, with the result
that a much more satisfactory and!
saving offer was made, as compared j
to the estimates of the engineers j
named. Chairman Mackall, in other!
words, agreed to provide an engineer
to make the necessary surveys and
prepare plans and specifications, free
of charge to the city, and a compe-
tent engineer to supervise the work

a salary of $l5O per month.
The Street committee is highlv

nleased over the offer made by the
Roads chairman. The City Council
will hold a special meeting on Mon
day night next whon the report ol
the committee will be received an<’
final action taken.

Pre-Winter Plans
According to tentative plans lab

down by the committee, strong effort
will be made to have the sewer in tht
western section of the city, the pavint
of Murray avenue and Thompsoi
street, Murray Hill, and Calver'
street, completed before the rougl
weather of winter sets in.

, DENBY MAKEsT-WAY
INSPECTION OF PEARL

HARBOR, PACIFIC PORI

Pearl Harbor, the American nava
outpost to the Pacific, yesterday re
ceived a four-way inspection from Ed
win Denby, Secretary of the Unitei
States Navy. Secretary Denby looked ,
.t over afoot, afloat, from a plane and
submerged.

In a naval seaplane, piloted by
Lieut.-Coin. R. D. Kirkpatrick, chief
of the naval air service of Hawaii,
Secretary Denby took a half-hour
flight over the harbor and some dis-
tance out to sea. Then, in the R-17,
winner of the submarine efficiency
trophy, cruised the underwater laner■ of the harbor.

' BALTIMORE NEWSBOYS
ENJOY OUTING HERE

Newsboys of the Baltimore Ameri■ can and the Evening News visitei
Annapolis yesterday on an outing

! The main attraction was a fishing trij
, on a boat secured for the occasion b?

- Sam Davis, of Baltimore, whost
I guests they were, with Robert S
I Wiesenfeld.
s Although the water was somewha

- rough, the spirits of the boys sufferet
no depression, according to theii
hosts. Large quantities of pie ant
ice cream and numerous watermelon}
and “hot dogs" dispelled any gloon

f that the weather might otherwise
i have caused.

GOVERNOR ADDRESSES
K. OF C. AT PEN-MAB

* Governor Ritchie yesterday deliver
- ed an address at the sixth annual re

i union of the Knights of Columbus a<
- Pen-Mar Park.

i About 6,000 persons from Baltimore
York, Hagerstown and other placet

- attended. A special train from Balti-
t more carried 1.200.

The Governor was entertained a‘
• dinner at the Pen-Mar Dining Roon
i by J. J. Gibbons. In the party were
- William S. Auman, State deputy o

the K. of C.; George R. Callis, Dr
t F. J. Powers and Bernard J. Flynn

Awocute Justice ot the Traffic Court j

VIRGINIA MAN.
TRANSPORTING ■

‘STILLS,’ HELD
Harry Rosenberg, Of Alexandria.

Arrested On Severn Bridge By
“Pro" Agents—Released On
Bond For Federal Grand Jury
Action

CLAIMS APPARATUS WAS
, FOR DISTILLING WATER

Through the fact that the draw of
Severn river bridge was opened to
permit of a passing vessel, enabled a
trio of Federal Prohibition agents to
arrest three men and seite two
’’stills," each of 275 gallon capacity
and complete equipment, shortly be-
fore 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

The men arrested gave their names
as Harry Rosenberg. 822 South Henry
street, Alexandria, Va.; Julius Rod-
dun, 335 H street, Northwest, Wash-

. ington D. C., and William Black, col-
ored, 1313 Queen street, Alexandria,1 Va.

Held For U. S. Grand Jury
Rosenberg, owner of a big Cadillac

automobile in which the “hUBb” were
stored, was held for the action of the
Federal grand Jury at Baltimore, fol-

| lowing a preliminary hearing before
1 William F. Minnick, United Staten

j Commissioner for Annapolis at police
| headquarters here last night. He was
tried on a warrant charging “having
in his possession, and Illegally trans-
porting ‘stills.’ ” Commissioner Min-
nick fixed hall In the nominal sum ot
SIOO. The automobile, “stills" and
other.paraphernulia were held by the
authorities.

Two Others Released
Rodden and Black, the latter of

whom was chauffour of the car, were
released. It developed at . the hear-
ing that Rodden was simply a pas-
senger in the car, having started on
the trip to Annapolis at the invita-
tion of Rosenberg. Rosenberg stout-
ly maintained that he did not havo
the "stills" for any Illicit purpose.
On the contrary he said he had Just
purchased them in Baltimore, for dis-
tilling water intended for use in his
automobile business at Alexandria.The "stills" appeared to be new.

Car Aroused Suspicion
The Federal agents, Meyer N. Her-man, E. Frank Ely and John M. Bar-

ton. were on thoir way to Annapolis,
when the Cadillac car, moving rather
swiftly, passed them. They bocama
suspicious of the outline of a bulky
object in the rear of the car and
?ave chase. The Rosenberg car would

, have eluded the officers had it notj been for the open bridge draw.
RECEPTION TO WOMEN
. DEMOCRATS NEXT WEEK

A reception will be given to allDemocratic women of the State onF riday next at Sherwood Forest byI Mrs - William J. Brown. Mrs. Brown
will receive from 4 to 6, and arrange,
Rents will be made for busses to
neet the W., B. and A. trains at Igle-hart Station.

The reception, it is explained byMrs. Brown, is given to afford Mary-
land Democratic wojpen an oppor-
tunity to meet each other and talk
politics. No speakers have been ask-
id and no candidates are expected to
be present.

YOUNG GIRLS GIVE TO
BABIES 1 MILK FUND

A number of young girls raised the
sum of $3.50 for the Babies’ Milk
Fund by a card party given recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
T. Seeley by their daughter, Ruth.
Other players were the Misses Kath-
arine, Eleanor, Dixie, and Iris Hill,
Katherine Linthicum, Dorothy Pur-
vis, Harriet Treadway. Helen O’Neil,
Nan Farrell. Marguerite Hodges andNatalie Boessel.

FOUR OFFICERS ORDERED
TO ACADEMY; 2 DETACHED^

Four more officers will report fot*
duty at the Naval Academy, and twa
have been detached, according to tha
latest orders issued by the Navy De-
partment. Those ordered here ars
Lieutenants Ward P. Davis, Hugh GEldredge, Arthur T. Emerson, and
Harry L. Kalen, (Dental Corps). ThO
two detached from the station are En-
signs Herbert S. Duckworth and Wil*

u llam L. Fresemaa.
-I ... m*- _


